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 by Tyree Guyton and others

(for example, Detroit Industrial

Gallery by Detroit artist Tim

Burke)   

The Heidelberg Project 

"Community Art Project"

For a unique art experience, check out The Heidelberg Project (HP).

Started as a way to introduce art to a rundown, underprivileged

neighborhood, it is now a growing movement to beautify and add art to

local low-income communities. On Heidelberg Street you will find a

stretch of painted houses and yards that each take on a different artistic

theme. A lot of the homes recycle trash and turn it into art installations.

The best way to experience The Heidelberg Project is to park and simply

walk the street yourself.

 +1 313 974 6894  www.heidelberg.org/  information@heidelberg.or

g

 3600 Heidelberg Street,

Detroit MI

 by Werwin15   

Russell Industrial Center 

"Creative Space"

Russell Industrial Center is a unique center that includes several building

and is known as one of the top artistic venues in the Midwest. The outside

still looks like an old manufacturing factory, but inside you'll discover over

100 artists' workshops. From trendy art studios to unique boutiques, you'll

find this center houses some of the most creative people in the city.

Russell Industrial Center also hosts top events including art shows and

exhibitions.

 +1 313 872 4000  russellindustrialcenter.co

m/

 russellindustrialcenter@gm

ail.com

 1600 Clay Street, Detroit MI

 by Public Domain   

Glass Academy 

"All About Glass"

Located in Dearborn, this academy dedicated to all things glass. Founded

by artists Michelle Plucinsky and Chris Nordin, Glass Academy strives to

promote and educate on the art of glass blowing. Various programs and

courses on this unique art are offered throughout the year, as well as a

variety of workshops and events. A one-of-a-kind attraction, find out more

about this fragile artwork by paying a visit to the academy.

 +1 313 561 4527  www.glassacademy.com/  Michelle@GlassAcademy.c

om

 25331 Trowbridge Street,

Dearborn MI
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